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To ill i? is , it a ty'o eru; 
B: , t , it will fiat I, WiLLIAM E. Mct RATH. 

; it iv: (if the titled States, residing at 
Finira, (inclining clinity, New York, have 
in ented certain he w and useful in prover 
ise its in Engine-starters, of which the fol 
it wit: is a specification. 
Mvil ention relates to a starter for the 

sia it if g of ail engine such as an interial 
settistic engine and pertains Inor'e in:l'. 
ticularly to means for facilitating lint as 
sirii is the proper register and lieshing (if 
tive teeti if the driving inenber or pini 11 
w is the engine member such as the fly 
wi. i. Mw invention is therefore concernett 
wi: ; the structure of the lineshing ei is )f 
ti, Essed the pinion of the trive or traits 
risis in the statter. 
My its eition is herein show in ea bodied 

in a drive or transmission of the well known 
Felise-?endix type which is characterize 
by a rotatable meniler such as a screw shaft, generally operated by a staiting notor, and 
a pinion screw-threaded thereon and adapted to be autoitatically advanced longitudiinally 
into nesl with the fly wheel or other engin' 
member and t, be autoliatically tenesht' (l 
therefroii after the engine has startet () ) 
its own power. Mly invertion has referell'' 
to the formation of the ends of the pinio) 
teeth which first reach the fly wheel at 
which at times, in the advan'e live' i.e. it if 
the pilion, are not always resette it i? 'er 
lister with the teeth of the fly wiec i, it ure 
liable to abut thereagainst ent to elil. The 
peegliar formation of this ent of the pinioi 
teeth is for the purpose of facilitiitiing the 
meshing and registering if the tweih ai; it "e 
during the possibility of a litting elil ) ('ili 
to a naininium 1' practical nality. Vy in 
wi-fiti in is apicalle to the engaging it - 
it is whether it lie tirectly screw-tie:Lde 

;: li screw shaft or be in tirectly controllet 
t. ii eated by still shaft through the 

itle: it in of some conti, member directly 
it'i e i upon by the screw shaft. 

it the drawings Figtre 1 is a elevation 
of a starter embodying my invention: Fig. 
2 : cella Igel sectior of the in 2-2 of 

ig. 1: Figs 3.4 and 5 perspectives of one 
ind of the pition teeth taken from different 
algles: Fig. (; a detail view ill strating the 
inishing operation; and Fig. 7 a detail view 
* a tortici of a fly wheel. 
Fiji tu purpose of a clear and definite 

Specification of Letters Patent. Patented Feb. 3, 1920. 
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description I will describe my invention in 
('onnection with a drive or transmission of 
lie standard Eclipse-Bendix type such as 
exen plified in patents heretofore issued to 
Wit'ent Bendix such as Patents No. 
1.125,935, lated January 26, 1915, and No. 
1,172,864, dated February 22, 1916. It will 
therefore suffice to specify the parts in gen 
eral by reference, claracters as follows: 
The driving shaft 1, which is here shown 

ls the extentled armature shaft of a starting 
i? lot it indi'ited at A and therefore direct 
tivel), although it may be indirect-driven 
i? desire, is operatively connected through 

m - 4 the 'i'i i , collar 2, pin 3 and coiled driv 
ing siliigi with the driving head 5 of the 
s: ' ' ' ' shaft, i. () in this shaft there is screw - 
thi'ite, in he resent instance, the driv 
ill; tiretriber or pinion 7 which is adapted 
it be avanced longitudinally on the screw 
sh; ft in it mesh with the teeth 8 of the 
eigi) (' nieber which is here the fly wheel 8. 
The 'It is of the pinion teeth adjacent the 

fly wheel teeth, that is the ends which first 
coite into mesh there with, have the special 
at 1 ovel for at in illustrated in the draw 
ing. As shown, the outer corner of each 
to this cut back at 7 leaving a curved por 
tion thereat beginning part way up from 
it base level of the tooth at 7 and continu 
is tack and thence upwardly where it 
ent' 'ges at 7" at the top line or plane of the 
to ti which latter point is a comparatively 
considerable distance from the front edge of the tooth. 

In addition each tooth at this end is cut 
it was at 7", stich cut being at an angle to 
the longitt Idinal or horizontal axis of the 
to that it beginning at the front end of such 
tooth near the base thereof at 7 and extend 
ing trackwa I'lly but at an angle and termi 
nating at '. This latter cut is on one side 
only of each tooth, this other side 74 of the 
to the which is the driving side. remaining straight. 
By virtue of this peculiar construction 

or for lation of the teeth the space between 
the ends of the teeth of the pinion as pre 
sented to the fly wheel teeth is formed to 
a maximum, there heing at the tooth base 
only a small portion indicated at 7. The 
dotted measurement line a in Fig. 7 denotes 
the width of the tooth-engaging space near 
the top of the fly wheel teeth and obviously 
that space is a maximum so that the chances 
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of profer meshing are enorniously increased 
, the chances of abutting end to end are 
reduced to a minimum. 

It is ovious that when the pinion teeth 
are presented to the fly wheel teath some 
what out of register, the latter teeth will 
strike against the inclined surface 
whereupon the pinion will be loved 
slightly so as to cause proper register. 
Moreover by having the cutaway portion 
7", the pinion teeth will be permitted to en 
ter the fly wheel teeth without any contact 
between such fly wheel teeth and the broad 
face 7" of the pinion tooth, permitting 
the lower portion of each tooth, E. issi 
portion 7", to first contact the fly wlicel 
teeth and be guided or noved into prope' 
register. 
The described construction of the pinion 

teeth is such as to perit of the ready nesh 
ing thereof with the fly wheel teeth whether 
chamfered or not and whether rounded as 
shown in Figs, l and 6 or not. 

1,329,635 

I claim: 
1. For use in an engine starter transmis 

sion or drive, a minion having the enga i 
end of each of its teet), cut away substan 
tially vertically af, an angle to its longi. 
tudinal axis, stic it hising curved from a 
tint slightly as the base of the tootii 

aud extending laikwardly into the tyth 
and the ice up wai'ily to the top edge of the 
tootl). 

2. Fol use in an engine starter transmis 
sion or live, a pition having teetly of listial 
o' appropriate cross section and having it 
engaging ent if each tooth substantially 
rectangilar in shilfe and extending only a 
short list ice a love tile base their f, saili 
end litting chai) is reti iack wardly at 
angle to the ling it dinal axis of tie if 
an as alry 'it from the top of such re 
tangular enti to the top edge if the tooth a 
a distance back from such engaging end of 
the tooth, 
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